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WASHIM TON
I

Manager McAleer An

nounces Lineup for Con
test With Norfolk

LELIVELT INJURED-
IN CATCHING BALL

Hurts Finger But Will Be in the
Field on Saturday

Afternoon-

By THOMAS S RICE

NORFOLK Va March tt Tn work-
out this morning wits short but the
fastest the Washington sqwMi hag yet
shown

Walker Gray Kefailin did some
pitching this morning but will be put
through a full course of sprouts this
afternoon In preparation for the Aral
practice game with Norfolk next Satur-
day

Ieltvel injured the middle finger of
right hand catcblnfc a fly Hit this

morning but it is not serious and the
digit should be serviceable on Saturday

Charley Street dW the work behind
the bat this morning while Bill Rapp
and John Doolittle Hardy cultivated the
ptchers

The days medal for sprrnees went to
that promising youngster Wid Conroy
who played all over the infleid Ungiaub
showed activity for a mkn had his
initial work last Monday and is
whaling the ball a mite

No Great Speed
Jerry Ohl will hardly be Riven a

chance on Saturday He hag not yet
evidenced any groat speed and has not
been asked but there is an impression
that he needs Beaconing for a year or
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I dont know any other way to i

these regular pitchers right than by
pitching them remarked the manager
man this afternoon The plvslcal con
dition of Walker Gray and Reiellng
could not be hotter They are not yet

to curve but they are lit to be-
gin getting their speed and control ingames

ilcAleor heard indirectly from Groomtoday and the Intelligence was thatthe dilatory one is on his way to thecamp here It will take Mm a weekor ten days to get ready sad will
the team gets back to Washington

Groom is badly needed for the de
to see Bonesetter Reese has reduced the twirling state to the threeveterans and should of
50 lame there would hardly beenough material on hand the exhibitions

Tt Is not known when Kid Klberfeldum arrive but oven if he shouM behere Saturday he would not play as
be kept at thirdKid is ready

The lineup Saturday
will be cantor Schaefer
ond Gossler right Unglaub flrst L

short Uardy and catchers Walker Rcfeling and Gray pitchers
Street In Background

Charley Street will be kept In thebackground because of his Impetuosity
and because MrAI r wants to look over
Kapp and Hardy an thoroughly a pos
slblp beforo the season opens He has-a couple of young catchers In mindtut will not bother with them if hisprrsent stall hue the bill

Rapps throwing yesterday and todaywas SH good that James took another
t1 ink about the disadvantages of BillsHad finger and Is wondering what he-
tvH do IT Bill develops a battlnstreak in tho exhibition games he ig-

nighty likely o be in our midst forromp months yet and great will the

sure of a berth
The weather today is absolutely idealmd never was there a training placewjicrp it was easier to lIft up a goodhealthy sweat without the heat beingrppro8ivo as it sometimes is in theTexas towns So tar Norfolk has thenulge on anything the Washington club

encountered in the weather line hi threereasons in the Southwest

YALE AND HARVARD
PLAN A YACHT RACE

Event Will Probably Be Yearly
Feature on Thames

Hereafter
BOSTON March M Harvard will meet

Yale in a yacht mc in London
harbor June S Just preceding the an-
nual HarvardYale crew contest Al-
though the Harvard Yaolrt Club had
just turned down Yale Yacht Clubsdeft the Binnacle Club a rival Harvardorganization accepted the challenge
without delay

This will be probably a yearly
feature of the big Thames regatta Thea crack oott doryby H Brown of Marble
J cad wilt represent Harvard this year-
n the first intercollegiate yaeht race
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I MY STORY OF MY LIFEA4
3l by IAterary A rg1ts rered

James J Jeffries the champion
heavyweight of the world has written
the story of his life exclusively for
The Times

Beginning today this autobiography-
will run in daily installments until
cempleted It will be found full of
humorous anecdote and delightful side
lights on Big Fellow

CHAPTER I

SOUl KlRlitlasr That the Jeffrie-
Kamlly IMil Hcforo My Time

JSRK at the start I want to say
that I am an American all the
way through I was born in
America and so were all of my

forefathers for two full centuries ahead
of we

Being an American I dont care a
rap fer title of heraldry A man is just
what lie makes of himself and nothing
else counts Thats why Ive never giv-
en out before a few private details of
the Jeffries family history that Im go
fog to set down here

Ive always been a great book reader
Whoa I was a youngster I used to hide
a candle under my bed in my own room
and light it ae as I was left alone
and melt the bottom end and stick it on
my bedpost Then Id lie in bed reading
until the birds began stirring in the
branches outside my window the
early morning In those days I never
thought of writing a book myself For
that reason I never made a note of the
things Ive read about the Jeffries fam-
ily in my fathers od books or of the
stories Ive heard him ttll But the
most Interesting things J think still
stick in my memory

The original stock of the Jeffries fan
lly was Scandinavian or Norse Viking-
It has been traced beck to IJorraandy in
the year MO or just about there In
186 my ancestors went to England on a
fighting trip with William tao Conquer-
or family name was spelled ac
cording to the owners taste in those
days At first it was Gotifridus then

the
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Tvtl U Ft Or RICHfeRp COuK O ttCH
Godfrey Godefrey and Goelfrey Later-
It went through new changes Gasfferor-
JeJferey Jeefferrey Jeffreys Jeffrey
Jeffris and Jeffries with a few other
variations

Fettght ia Crusades
There is a radtttoa that a certain

Gofclfrey fought in the Crusades and
once saved the of Richard Ooeur ie-

I Ion when be ra attacked by a bear
In the hills near city of JaNe kill
lag the bear wttr his sword I never
heard much about b Rr hunting ia Pal-
estine but there must have been bears
there in early days or where did the
bears come from that bothered the
prophet Elijah And If there was a
bear in that cocmry you could depend

t
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TWIRLER JOE HOVELIK-
IS NOW ON HIS WAY

Long Lost Pitcher Starts From Iowa to Norfolk

erup Is Here and May Go to Youngstown for
Situation Here

With

TreatmentRowing

The lost n been found
Joe Hvlik the Washington pitcher

whose disappearance act has made the
vanishing Dr Cook look an actress
seeking notoriety is finally locate1

Lurking like an outcast in the quietude
of Oxford Junction Iowa throughout
the winter Hovelik has finally decided-
to quit hibernating and has notified
President Noyes that he will start for
Norfolk today

Why he has been at Oxford Junction
and why he has not started earlier are
to Sir Josephs mind mere detail for
he explained nothing but sattoHed him-

self with the announcement that he wilt
be Norfolk within the next fiw days

McAleer had about given up hope of
getting In touch with Hovelikbut now
that the pitcher has relented he will be
a welcome as a reduction in the cost
of living

Philander Knox jr Is breaking all
records for selling automobiles says a
special from providence Tether that
bolne beyond the entrance

Itoy Witherup has not withered
The young pitcher reached here this

morning from Norfolk with a letter from
to President Noses suggesting-

that the player be sent to Youngstown
Ohio to by an osteopath

Since the team reported Witherup
not been able to do himself as
his arm has troubled him every time he
has attempted to throw a ball

Whether the Ohio bone bender will be
able to cure him wilt not be known
until after the examination but the
pitcher will prooalriy be sent to Youngs-
town dtJay

The Navy Department has received a
report of a gunboat being robbed That
sounds like story about a fire

station heir burned

The imperative demand for a federa-
tion of the rowing interests of Wash

been more conclusively
demonstrated than at the present time
when an effort is being made to bring
here most attractive of All aquatic
figures the nation regatta

There are in the Capital two boat

Spring Weight
Overcoats a

E B Overcoats are supreme-

in style as well as in quality Big

variety at 10 to 35
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TO OUR MANY PATRONS jj-

H who are eagerly awaiting the putting out of our
H famous H

we are pleased to announce
that

Thursday March 17th is
H the day

I FINE AS SILK

Send your orders early
H Supply limited

Annual Event
Annual Treat-

S l gi-
iI Wasliingtosi Brewery y

4th F Sts N E Phone Lincoln 254
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each pro ou and each entlra
elastic but the absence of
in a common as in the present ta
tenet is a distinct

has her Scbuylkill navy and Bal
her Patupeco navy while IB

most every city th t fosters more than
one rowing organization there Is an un

that In cases where there ia
mutual benefit to be derived all will act
ae one

That there are certain obstacles to
concerted efforts here Is quite apparent
but those are tar from insurmountable
and Itto the duty of those who have
the interests of the sport at to
bring about a better understanding

wants a regatta and
thoroughly deserves it so long
those interested in rowing tall to

of their own enthusiasts under-
i single banner they can hardly expect
enlist the unanimous support of those
anxious to help the the same
proportion as they would any othersport for sport s sake

Let all the o r nen and their asso-
ciates combine aid they will had but
little difficulty m arousing the clvk
pride of those VH are In a position to
assure the nnancia success of the un
dertaking

With the sWV about ended phila
delptatans can a r CAtch up with thenews about the ithletics Phillies
and then resume their slumber

Can labor reform Philsdeiphiar asksthe Philadelphia Ledger That wouldbe a burden to place on al-
most any human institution accordingto our notions
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upon anybotly connected with the Jet
fries family to find it

This old Goeffrey may or may not
have beex an ancestor of mine and Ill
nut try to nil these pages wit record
extending back a thousand years Ill
Fta t with the first of my family wl o
came to America lie was Robert Jet
fries named after some Norman
lists ancestor away back In tile year 11

whose name was spelled Roll Godefroy
This Robert Jeffries was born in Wilt
ehire England in 18W His father was
John Jeffries of Wiltshire England a
country gentleman and landed proprie-
tor whose family traced its descent di-

rectly back to the tenth century and-
a cousin of Judge George Jeffrey or
Jefercyc or Jeffries Baron of Wem
Chief Juvtke of under Kim
Charles II and Lord Chancellor under
James II who died a prisoner In the
IVwar of London n 1868 He was a
terror and took de Lht In condemning
people to death or voture in batches of
a dozen at a tune

Move to Virginia
Robert Jeffries came to America IN

the year Mil and tlod at Uplands
now Chester Pennsylvania where he
died in 17J leaving a large family
Several of his sons afterward to

where they became large plan
tat IOU owners and slave holders sad
took part in the aristocratic pleasures
of the times They fought bravely
through the RevelHtton end the War of
112 and when things were dull did a
little Indian rtshttns and a lot of hunt

in the Wilds
It has always been the pride of the

Jeffries family that no Jeffries has ever
been known to break his word My great
grandfather William Jeffries sacrificed
his whole fortune to save his honor H
was a planter living on a splendid
tation at the head of the Shenandoah
valley He Mad several hundred broad
acres of the finest land In Virginia and
thirty slaves lived in the quarters He-
w not of a sporting urn himself but

M jt of the around
hits were reckless young bloods who
ccnsicert it rather a point of pride to
gamble large sum on horse races One
of these cavaliers got heavily Into debt

asked William Jeffries to go his
surety for tWOOO which was an enor

Eng
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Charley King to Receive

Honors If Roy Gill Is

Suspended

According to a high facial in the
A A U Roy GW the crack Mercers
berg Academy sprinter will mst likely
draw a tklrtrday suapenaton for ron

under colors of the Maryland
Athletic Clb in big meet at Balti-
more last SsAuray avontnp and Charley
ICing of the Washington Grove Athletic
Association win be awarded the wla
ers medal and title a yard
champion of the south Atlantic branch
of th A A U

GUI Is alleged to have run in violation
of the rule which forbids any scholastic
athlete to run with an athletic club
until the end of the school term unless
in a dosed event King was second man
in Ute race in question and will probably
receive the title and medal previously
given to GUI When seen this morning
Ku stated that he would take no
band In the matter and would b more
than glad to have Gill clear himselfof
the charges nee a bettor man than

said the Washingtoniai and I
i not like the idea of taking the

from him

Young John L Sullivan of Westfleld
Mass who has been across the water
for several years won another battle
n Kmrlsnd the other
He defeated Heathcote an English
boxer in twenty rounds

WASHINGTON MAN

MAY LAND TITLE
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At the of the Moon

T No classier fabrics can be found in Washington and no tailor

ing that surpasses Mertz tailoring xWe assume all the 4
of pleasing you and do it for at least less Just come

and see for yourself then make all the comparisons you like j-

I Made to Order for
it B tt
f The Mertz pf complete satisfaction o-
rt no charge t

15 Our Famous Royal Blue Serge has also ar
rived Suit to order and guaranteed for

4 4

1 fine Imported Suitings to order for 20 to 35 J-
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mous suns in those days My great
grandfather gave his word to do so Theyour Virginian could not pay and my
ancestor felt himself bound in honor to
make the amount good although he
ccud easily have slipped out of it With
the revolution of ao old Roman be sold
his great plantation put his slaves vp
at auction paid the other mans debt
and started life over again His wife
brokenhearted at disaster am
crushed at parting with the old slaves
that had been in the family died

Honor Alone Left
All to loot says honor said my great

grandfather grimly He got a big
wagon and six horses and with little
else but his rifle trekked out late what
was then the wilderness with his moth-
erless children Alter terrible hardships
he settled in Fairftoid county Ohio It
ws A wild country then He cleared
away the virgin forest to make his
farm He married again after a time
and reared many children out there on
the frontier His obtest son who had
acquired a little education is Virginia-
In the prosperous days was regarded

co
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Little Bits of News and Comment
About the Athletes and Happenings-

In the Sport Realm of This Country
BASEBALL

Connie Mack up Rube Wadddl
as a bad job so Jack OConnor is hardly
lIkely c accomplish much by putting
the eccentric player on probation

The Bootoa Nationals have canceled
the game with the Cantos Ohio dub
tot April 11 They vfl play Canton
Sunday April arid go di-
rectly home to play Providence

Billy Burke the Boston National
player wax remembered on
the eve of his departure for the South
His brother the Rev Jamos Burke of

Pauls Church of Worcester
nested him with a gold watch and his
Clinton friends gave him a handsome
set of cult buttons and scarfpin in aa
aluminum box

The April number of the Baseball
Magazine just issued completes the
this publication

The Cubs nave seven new
lefthanded hitters Including Clarence
Beaumont but only one of thorn throws
lefthanded

TV Cobb is a great worker in sprint
practice It is a cinch that his hallplayinc Its lost ncthteg by his training
methods

Dixieland claims credit for producing
two of the presentday speed marvelsTyrus Cobb and Speaker
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with awe by the frontiersmen He could
keep books and It was told as a sort
of a around that country that
h could write a wboio VolUMe without
making a stacie Mot

My own grandfather James Jeffries
for whom I was mured was one of the
children who made the journey
Virginia in the sixhorse prairie schc-
cr He was born axross the street trolls
cl I Culpeper court hone at tlposr

and was eight years old whole the
family went to Ohio He wasnt a schol-
ar like his older brother but ovennong the husky bordermen of his day
je was renowned for his prodigious
trength When he was six years oH
e could drive a fourbors team Wises

up he was six feM and two
inches tall and weighed 30 pounds and
ro one in all that country could
his foals lifting lie was noted too

the tart tha he never thank
or lied m his life He

was In great demand for setting the
heavy logs when the settlers net to
mild eahins for each other n thefriendly way of that day Hisport was wrestling and no man iapart of the countnr could throw blat Ho
war the acknowledged champion Kath rsays that his flits were much bigger
than mine

Grandfather Marries
My grandfather stayed on his fathers

tanK until he was twentyfour when he
married Mary Banadum the daughter-
of another frontier farmer and sot up
a home of his own In their log cabin
sixteen feet square their fourteen chil-
dren born The fourth suit

the highly romantic name Alexto
Cehon Jeffries This was my tether Hgrew bUr and powerful like aU the oth-
er men of the Jeffries family

When my father married he and his
wife went twenty mile away from the
old folks to a home of their own on a
half cleared farm of TM acres not farfrom Carroll Ohio There they built a
los cabin oC two stories

My father was a devout churchgoer-
for years but anally turned

and preached m the open atr de-
claring that churcbee were a imlcas ex-
pense awl that the money spent on
them should be devoted to the poor te
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BOXING
Tommy Murphy has posted 51SW and

challenged Ad Wolgast to tor the
lightweight cnaMpionsftip

Joe 7ergnaon and Max Bakes of Bos-
ton are to hex at the Avon
Athletic Club Brooklyn tonight

Reports come from San Franctoco that
James Coroth has secured a square
block of ground at Twelfth and Market
streets that city where he win erect-
a gigantic building for holding boxing

and other athletic carnivals

The Empire Athletic Crab of Kansas
City is trytac to match Tommy Mur-
phy and Battling Noises ten rounds

ion April IL

Billy Reynolds matched Tommy
OKeefe to box Brooms at Boston
next week if the Indianapolis ftghter
win make the

Eddie McGoorty of Oshkoeh defeated
Tom Lancaster in twenty rounds
Dublin the other

Young Kenny of Lawrence will m-

Al Rcgers in one of the preliminaries
to bout in Verncni

pat

WIllie Fits en1d
Hen matched to MX
March 50

the
Cal Thursday
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Made to Measure

Do you realize that Easter is but two weeks
away Do you realize the extent of the Easter
rush that is now taxing us to capacity

Well have your Easter suit ready if you are
measured now and it will be one worthy to be
called an Easter suit Fit style general tone
will be just right Select now from the 400
suitings the finest the most Springlike lot that
we have ever shown But dont delay for it
will be a rush from now until Easter

15
We will send you on request our 1910 style book and samples

Newcorn Green
J002 F Street N W

Open Saturday EvcaJLag

meansIndividuality

I

I

Select your Easter
suit at once

I

I

18 2O 35
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WHET AT END

G W U May Get Repri-

mand for Permitting Pro
fessional to Run

The
Uvssn nsuMss ta W

bond

chine In tile CM-

feestoo was among the nartMnnmts
In Georrr Washington Indoor MM

That an intltgiMo competed to
pretty well established Wt the
ibis before the Amateur Athletic Urn
to Just how severe should be the BM-
fehoMBt Under a strict taterpretetten
of the rules the board has pawar to
refuse future sanctions lINt It Is be
wed if no dtapoettea to
so harshly and a severe will
probably be meted out to r-

gponsibte for the breaok
A soon a this case to atop oa ad of i

is expected that conditions here will
assume their normal condftlM with

WALSH GETS A DRAW
AND FANS GET SORE

Audience Thought Champion Had

Much the Better of

Dehnont
BOSTON March K Howls of-

rMon for a fight verdict wfcleh
Jimmy Walsh the bantam efaassplsn
only a draw In his bout with Al IVi
mont are echoing here today

The boys net at the Arms
Association shore socalled-
ctslonc have frequently bees rendered
of late From the tap of the
the Was all Walsh bat referee
let ic go as a draw To the fans the d

ATTELL AND MORAN
TO MIX IN GOTHAM

XBW YORK March 1C Owen Moran
the English boxer who recently hut th

to Tommy Murphy hi San
Francisco will meet Abe AUdI m a
tenround bout on March 9 accord
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ing to an announcement today by BIlly
Gibson manager of th Fairmont Ath-
letic Club of this ity

The hove will TO at raTh weight
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EASTER SUITS
H In 100 New Styles H

Made
to Order-

S MORTON STOUT CO H-

H TAILORS 910 P St N WH-
it C F FOSTER Massager

Base Ball Suits
100

Shirt Pants Cap and
Belt

National Sporting Goods C-

o4249thNW

THE

SAVE

A

DOLLAR

93 Pa Ave N W

Eighteen Dollars
For An Easter Suit

You can afford that for a Suit
to order

Youll decide quirk once you
sor the pretty patterns in our
Spring at this special open-
ing price

1211 Pa Ave

10000 Bankrnpt Stock ol J
Mens Clothing and Furnish
ings

To go for less than cost
3Tost striking sacrifices of Uife

season
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